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About This Content

The Hustle Cat Soundtrack features 9 original tracks by Samm Neiland, a Karaoke version of the title song L U V, as well as
commentary provided by the artist himself! All tracks are presented in high quality MP3 format.
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Playway great developers they try hard and then they try even harder despite what people think they stick to it and keep going
forwards.

Well i have a soft spot for most sim games this game is a bunch of fun im enjoying it and every one is entitled to there own
opinion and you will always have negative people but i just tune them out.

The game play is great alot to do if you want to do it right the graphics are good with every thing set to max under launch option
not shore how people are over heating but with everything set to max CPU runs at 37c and GPU runs at 42c

The textures could use little touching up some are little fuzzy not shore if its he type of texture used or the way they are
rendered or just me playing with options

Controls can be a little frustrating at times they can be rather sensitive but if you take your time and be gentle you can overcome
this

The game has good game-play with contracts mode free-play mode and challenge mode they are all fun nice range of vehicles
but i believe shared vehicle psychics is the only down side but considering the price i can live with that

Best of all the developers are active taking suggestions and then fixing the game which seems to be the playway way of doing
things which is great and for small price of $14.99 its great value for money. More kills are always welcome for this awesome
game. Just a note to clue in to Steam\/Devs, this is not showing as available on the Friday the 13th game store DLC still for
some reason.. Still early in it's life but so far, looking like it could compete with Genetica and other high end software programs
for doing texture making. I use programs such as this every day and I really feel the price tag, whatever the price moves to,
would be well worth it for this piece of software. Currently I'm using it in my own projects but I would like to see the program
feature PNG\/JPG outputs as well. Currently as of this writing, only TGA and TIFF is supported as an output if you want to
export anything. Still, even with that and the 4096x4096 max resolution, you should still making great textures with this
program. I give it a 8.9 out of 10 rating.. After having gotten the game and the Comic, from having funded the Kickstarter last
year, and spending nearly 100 hours on it, revisiting things over and over, I decided, this morning, to take advantage of a Steam
Sale to pick up the Soundtrack and Art book.

Having done so, I have to say, I love the music in the game. The different tracks are great, and my favorite track is called 'Leeko
The Great' which, when I found out, made a lot of sense to me, because Leeko ismy favorite character in the story.

If you find that you enjoy the game and love the music, then I highly recommend picking up the soundtrack. It's definitely nice
to have in the background while I'm doing other things. You will not be sorry. I know I wasn't.. It's like the old school Lunar
Lander, but with weapons (always wanted that)!!! The vector style graphics and awesome robotic voice make this a nostalgic
blast!!! A+ on this game designers. Would like to see an update that allows different background music choices.. micro-
managers wet dream, FANTASTIC!. Very Fun Game. Unplayable at what looks like 10fps with low settings, even though
Steam's fps counter is well above 60.
It also looks uninspired and poorly made.
Avoid avoid avoid.. This game is one of the best and well designed games I ever played, surprisingly the background music in
the Ark, made me cry, it made me feel emotional, I've been trying to find that music on YouTube but unfortunately I could find
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it I'm still searching though, by the way this game made my life faithful, it changed me in a way, a good way, we'll keep up the
awesome work Klace hopefully I can friend you, but your friends list is full, for now I'll be here, role playing, chatting and etc.
10\/10 on making this game ^w^
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i would love to write a positive review but it doesn't have all ingame soundtracks, why purchase something that contains what
you want although it isn't there?. This is a very early pre-alpha game that honestly wasn't ready for steam early access or any
type of critical review, i've been playing since the first client launched, if you're thinking about buying this game, don't go in
expecting a finished product because its nowhere near that. That being said, if you feel like handing in the cash to neojac, come
join us on our discord and you can chat with the developers, any criticism or suggestions are welcome and can actually have an
impact on how the game is developed.. Good loco. To get for quick drive customize the standard formations and it will be
avaible. Scenarios for portsmouth dr are limited.. pro\u010d mne to nejde
. Improves minorly on the first game, and continues the trend of being just like the ZUP games. Though I do enjoy the game, I
can't recommend it due to it being a blatant copy of ZUP.. Sometimes, you just want a mindless action game. This fits the bill.

Obviously a mobile port, but they did a great job. Looks nice with good controller support.

There are many AAA hack and slash games that have sold for the full $60 at one point or another that have combat systems that
are no more developed than the one in this game. Fun and satisfying.
Typical upgrade mechanics. I am sure that in the mobile version, you could use cash to buy coins and keys, on the PC port, I
think the balance has been maintained resulting in a fair bit of grinding.

There is a story, nothing remarkable.

Buy it on sale.. All of the simulators released by this publisher, this one feels the most polished. But compared to other
publishers, this one still pales in comparison. The framerate is still terrible and it's possible to absolutely ruin your gameplay
when you crash into vehicles; you'll be stuck on top of a vehicle and you can't move at all. forcing a restart.. I think that Blade of
Galadirel is fun but Desolation is kinda\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665
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